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ITHII
having a collection taken at every ser-
vice, maybe.

But I wont do that right away. I
will be gentle with yo--a if you will tote
fair and give the church as much as
you give the opera house. And, give
it just as willingly. If 3'ou're going to
pive it with a snarl aud protest every
"time, keep it, and buy yourself pocket
mirrors with it. Then you can look at
the meanest man living every time you
get alone. And that Will remind you
that you promised to be good to

- --

'

things will have to go. Don't be the
least bit afraid that such a radical re-

formation will make you any better
than you ought to be, and so lead you
transgressing your first resolution. I
will give bond in a fabulous sum that
there isn't a particle of danger. Still,
if you think there is, you might order
your wings this weeK, in order to be
ready for the transformation. Heap
of grip in the country yet! j

Jiesolced, That I will be good to my-

self.
Specification: That is an excellent

resolution, son. I dont know but it
should have the first place on the list.
You haven't been exactly fair to yourr
self since I have known you. j Nobody
else treats you quite as meanly as you
do. And I don't think you ire quite
as mean to any one else as you are to
yourself. You thought you were too
good to yourself; one of the things you
had privately resolved to overcome
wa3 your growing selfishness. Vrell.

that's right that comes under this
resolution; your selfishness hurts your-
self more than it does any one else.

A close listed, narrow-hearte- d man
and you're anything but that, son
doesn't dwarf humanity; he: doesn't
make the world mean; he juslj shrivels
himself until his stingy little soul rat-
tles about in his dried-u- p carcass like
a wrinkled pepper grain in an bid shoe.
All the wrong, all the evil, all, the sin
you do in this world, hurts yourself
worse than it hurts anyone tlse. The
treachery of Judas only resulted in the

Stands by His Son.
Cor. News and- Observer.

Snow Hill, N. C, Dec. 31. Motives
of delicucy which, I am sure, a just
public sentiment will duly appreciate,
have thus far operated to prevent the
publication by me of any statement in
connection with the two attacks of my
son, William E. Grimsley, on the Rev.
J- - T. Abernethy. I would now spare
the public this additional infliction
after so much lias been said and writ--t

a about those affairs, if I could feel
tnat a longer silence would be com-patiah- le

with my duty to those who
are near and dear to me.

It has been published that I and ray
entire family denounced the conduct
of my son in attacking Mr. Abernathy.
This statement is absolutely false, and
it could not have been given to the
public for any other purpose than to
give a color of excuse for the wrong
doing of one whose holy calling should
have made him avoid the very sem-
blance of evil, and especially the temp
tation of the innocent. So far from
denouncing William's conduct we have
felt all along that it was natural and
excusable and, indeed, justifiable, in an
honorable and high-spirite- d man under
the provocation which led to it. His
pure and stainless wife joins us in this
sentiment. . .

In this connection I beg leave to say
that nohle and devoted wife and Chris-
tian woman, all through these unfort-
unate circumstances, has not suffered
any diminution of the respect and es
teem and conuuence which have so
long been accorded her (as it surely was
her due) from my entire family and all
who knew her. Her husband and all
"within my gates" and this entire
community with one voice and one ac-
cord acquit her most freely and fully
of the slightest purpose to do wrong.
A trusting and confiding nature, zeal-
ous in the cause of religion and the
advancement of the interests of her
church, si in i1 v failed to detect crimi
nal wrong in the approaches of one
who was her pastor and spiritual ad
viser, when she herself was too pure to
suspect a corrupt motive and there was
no open disclosure of actual criminal
purpose, we earnestly beg that no
blame be visited upon her unoflVnding
head. In due time I feel confident
that my son's conduct will be success
fully vindicated, hut his vindiaction will
not be (for it cannot truthfully be) at
the expense of her honor and her good
name. W. P. Gkimsley.

The Best Yet.
States ville Landmark.

Pastor Abernethy has written a card,
tie does not deny kissing Sister Grims
lejf, but expresses opinion .that- it
would have been so much better if Mr,
unmsiey had just ordered him away
instead of filling up his mortal body
witu Dird snot. Well, yes; but every-
body can't be as nice as was the gen
tleman who caught a stranger hugging
his wite and declared atter wards, that
he would have spoken to him about it
except that he wasn't acquainted, with
mm.

How Dawns Received the News of
, Bits Commutation.

CLarlotte Chronicle.
When the news was received that

Gov. Holt bad commuted the death sen
tence of Alfred Dawns a Chronicle rep
resentative visited the jail to inform
Sheriff Smith of the Governor's action
With the paper iu hand, the sheriff led
the way to the condemned man's cell.
He was asleep. The sheriff called him.
He jumped up and came quickly to the
cell door. He knew the sheriff's visit
meant life or death, and he trembled
with emotions as he answered the
sheriff's call. j

Sheriff Smith read the message to
him. lor a minute the negro seemed
dazed. Then it seemed to dawn upon
him that his life was to be spared.
and that by the clemency of
the Governor the awful fate that had
been hanging over him was to be avert-
ed. He said to tha sheriff' "thank
the Governor and you all a thousan d
times."

When asked if he dreaded the im-
prisonment for life,he said he could
stand that, but the thought of hang-
ing was awful."

Not once since Dawns was imprison
ed has he made the least attempt to
break jail, nor has he given the sheriff
the slightest trouble.

Sheriff Smith was almost as happy
over the commutation as Dawns. The
sheriff said he "was mighty glad the
sentence had, been commuted."

A Diplomatic Dun.
The letter below was written to a

gentleman a short time ago, and ap-
pears just as written except the names
and places are left blank in this copy.
It isn't a diplomatic dun then I would
like to see one; S

"A ,N. C, Dec. 18, 1891.
"Mr. A A , T , N. C. :
"Deae Friend: It has been a good
while since we have corresponded and
I thought I would renew our acquaint-
ance of the past. I have had ups and
downs since I have heard from you, but
the ups haye been as many or more than
the downs, and therefore I have no rea-- .
son to complain. But with you it has
been different, perhaps; the downs have
been more frequent than the ups. Such
is the fate of many a clever fellow, like
yourself, but maybe the rougher it is
here the smoother it will be ever yon-
der- The presence of your smiling face
is always inspiring in this sad-visag- ed

age, and your cheerful letters are always
refreshing. Let me hear from you at
your earliest convenience. There is a
little ballance between us an old busi-
ness arrangement in my favor, a mat
ter of some $30 00 or more. If you
could remit a little of same soon,
without hurt to your family or other
preferred interests or claims, I will be
much ol.lig.-d- , and shall. call it a
Christui is or New Year's gift. , t

'11o;.iujt to see or hear from you
sobif; I urn, your true friend.

Urmislcy Make A Statement.
Snow Hill, Jan I, 1S92.

To the Editor of Vie Beftector:
1 have just been shown a copy of

your paper of the issue of December
23d, which does me serious injustice
through misstatements of facts which
I am sure you have made only on in-

formation' which you deemed reliable,
and from no purpose on your part to
injure me or mislead the public mind.
I regret the necessity that compels
auother statement to begive'n to the
public concerning the two attacks
which I made on Rev. J. T. Aber-neth- y;

but as a matter of simple jus-
tice to my character I have respectfully
to ask that you will give m the priv-
ilege of correcting, through your col-

umns, the erroneous statements allu-
ded to, and alao to refute sundry slan-
derous reports which have been sent
out through the press of the country
on the subject named. A man who
defends the sanctity of his home, and
especially the purity and honor of his
wife even by use of violent methods
(which are often the only, effective
ones) may as a general rule well con-
tent liimself witli silence amid the ex-
aggerated stories to which such occur-
rences invariably give rise, in the cer-
tain assurance that a just public sen-
timent will sooner or later see he has
his cue and that truth shall triumph.
This is the course I much (prefer to
pursue in regard to this matter, aud
only the peculiar nature of some of the
charges referred to impel me to
break that silence now. f

It is charged that I invited Mr. Ab-berneth- y

to my home to go hunting
with me with the view of getting him
within my power for the purpose of
assaulting him. This is utterly false.
The only semblance of truth it con-
tains U that on the Saturday liefore the
Tuesday on which the first shooting oc-

curred he informed me that he would
come over to my house on the last
named day to go bird hunting with me,
to which I assented. It is true I had
previously had reason' to suspect that
he had in his mind the impure design
that at last produced the crisis, but
my firm convictiou of my wife's unsul-
lied virtue (which has never. yet for
a moment been shaken) and the friend-
ship and esteem I had enteftaiued for
him lulled those suspicions to sleep,
and I met him kindly when he came.
But conduct of his after his arrival
gave me fresh cause to believe ' that I
had not erred in my previous misgiv-
ings. This alone led me to secrete my-
self, which I loathed the necessity of
doing, that I might have ocular proof
whether I had wronged a 'friend by
such a suspicion or had rightly weighed
and measured his motives and if the
latter, to punish him as he richly de
served for his devilish purpose and ef-

fort, concealed under a clerical robe, to
tempt (even though unsuccessfully)
the virtue of which God and the law
of my country made me the defender.

It is charged that my wife aud I had
been on bad terms and that I had
abandoned her. This is infamously
false. Our relations towards each oth
er were kind, loving and ; coufiding,
and I was faithfully laboring and en-

deavoring to maintain hef and the lit-
tle one with which God had blessed
our union, I

as to the second attack, it is
charged that I advanced on Mr. Ab-erneth- y

as he was peaceably walking
the street while he showed no disposi
tion to have a difficulty and was not
expecting one. The truth is he was
warned that I was down town, and
that the sight of him might again in-
flame my anger, and his wife and oth-
ers (;ts I am reliably i informed) be
sought him to remain at home. De-
spite these warnings and entreaties he
armed himself and walked) down the
street, remarked that he could shoot as
well as I. I was informed that he was
down town, and I was preparing to
leave when I saw him coming in the
direction of me while I was going to-
ward my buggy. He walked with the
air of one (as it seemed to me and oth-
ers) who was at least willing for the
fray. The flame which for days I had
smothered by a 'great effort, kindled
anew, and I advanced towards him and
drew my pistol and he drew his, and
we began firing almost simultaneously,
and continued the contest with the
result well known. j

It is alleged that the entire commu-
nity" denounced my conduct and that
threats of lynching were freely made.
This is also without any foundation in
fact. The lynching business, if it bad
been attempted, would not have been
healthy; especially, in view of the host
of friends who were willing to give me
all the physical and moral aid in their
power. I am proud to feel and know
that the great majority of the people
of my couuty those who do not feel
that a libertine should be sheltered
from punishment when he invades a
virtuous and happy home, even though
he wears the name and gaib of a min-
ister of the Most High are .with me
and for me in this matter, i

, While I regret the fact that I was
brought face to face with Mr. Aber-neth-

and thus iny anger became
aroused beyond my control on the sec-
ond occasion named, I nevertheless do
not reproach myself for inflicting upon
him the punishment he then received.
The good, true and devoted wife (whose
innocence my victim sought: thongh in
vain, to beguile) assures me that I did
right; the prevailing voice of the best
men and women in my community is
one of sympathy with me, I can afford
to await the final verdict without fear
of the result. Respectfully,-

- . William E. Gkimsley.
What the Reflector said two weeks

ago was based wholly on "what a gen-
tleman from Snow Hill told us, as
stated at the time, and we thonght Jthe
Information he eave to be perfectly re
liable. wishing to. do --Mr. Unms
leyaBy injustice we theerf ully ; give
space for his statement.-Ed- .l -

Resolutions Sujrsested for
the New Year.

Detroit Free Press.
It probably occurred to you, my boy,

sometime this morning that this would
be a fitting time to introduce a series
of good resolutions in your system of
government. While I am not a very
pronounced Muewump wnicn inaeea
is an impossible thing I am thorough-
ly convinced that every day in the year
is a good time to reform things. And,
also, that about every thing on this
old planet needs retorination about
three times a day, and even it won't
stay reformed half the time, ten min-
utes after the headache has passed
away. '

Man, by which term I mean every-
thing that breathes and is capable of
meanness, is sometimes at his best
when he is unable to do anything, good
or bad. "It was jrood for me to le
afflicted," remarked the Psalmist. He
was correct; and had we been his spir-
itual adviser "we?"

Yes, I or you, or any other man liv-

ingbe would have been afflicted a
great deal more than he was. Nothing
make us so piously mad as to see peo-
ple imitate our faults. A man has
lees charity and tenderness for his own
besetting sin iu other people, tuan a
cat has for a rat, or a dog for the cat.
One of the mixed benefits of physical
affliction or disability. Is that, while it
may incapacitate a man from doing a
great deal of good,, it keeps him, in a
measure, from committing any vast
amount of deviltry.

Doesn't make him any better, neces
sarily, any more than it makes a man
better to hang him or send him to jail.
Even the wolf restrained his evil pas-

sions and didn't bite or steal so long
as he bad the bone in his throat. But
he was a wolf just the same, and if he
bad died in that spasm of harmlessness
and gentleness he would have died a
wolf.

So, my boy, I hope that you will not
enter upon a career of invalidism to
help you through the coming year. I
hope you will enjoy robust health and
an appetite that will make glad the
hearts of the butcher and baker."

Therefore, "whereas, an' seeuin' an,
wherefore," this is the time of year
when men are" accustomed to change
their linen' and put on clean things ;and
whereas, to be in the swim one must
take at least one annual bath in a tub
brim full of penitential tears, and came
out of its purifying waters sweet as a
baby just a little too good, for five or
ten minutes, for anything; and where-
as, if we start in on '92 where we stand
at the close of '91, we are in the rack
already and handicapped beyond all
hope of taking any place; therefore, in
secret session, with the doors locked
and nobody in the room but ourselves,
be it

' Resolved, That this year I will not
beany better than I ought to be.

Specification: Because, my boy, if
you begin by fasting twice in the week,
when once a year is all that is required
of you, and by giving tithes of all you'
possess, when no such offering is de-
manded, you will, strike a gait on the
first quarter that will simply shut you
out at the distance pole. You com-prawn-

voo, don't you? I thought
you'd like that. I like the spirit of
your New Year resolutions last yeer.
I like the spirit that moves a man to
squat down, set his teeth, pull all his
muscles together, and with one mighty
effort try to jump clear across the
slough of despond and over the hill of
difficulty and across the valley of hu-
miliation, right over the top of the
pearly gates and plumb into Heaven
at one mighty bound.

It's a great act, when it is well done.
But so many men good moral athletes
too who have tried it have missed
their tip and come right down into the
slough, not eleven feet from the scratch,
with such a dull, splashy thud audauch
awful chokings and wallowings that I
confess it makes my heart stand still
now whenever I see a young fellow or
an old man getting ready for the jump.
It Is a discouraging tumble to the ath-
lete, and it makes the spectators hys-
terical.
...Then people get into the habit of say-
ing that it can't be done, and the man
himself says there's no use trying, and
be is apt to give up and wander back to
the City of Destruction, put up the sign
which be had thrown into the back yard,
take down the shutters, open the shop
and resume business at the same old
stand with a big branch house on the
intallment plan in Vanity Fair. But
this time let's not make more than a
day's journey at a time and not travel
over to exceed seven days in the week.
That's the best way to get to Heaven.

Resolved, That I will try to bo as good
as I ought to be.

Specification: And if you succeed in
doing this, my son, it will leave yoa
precious little time for anything else.
There are heaps of mean things you had
lotted on doing this year that will be
entirely stricken from the docket by
this resolution.

"You hadn't planned any meanness?"
Oh, yes, you had.- - There are two or
three fellows you were scheming "to
get even with," and any sort of re-
venge,, my boy, is mean as "Injun."
Reprisal belongs to privateering, and
in this age privateering shaves piracy
so closely that it isn't respectable.
And what isn't respectable m a' gov-
ernment is fairly damnable in an indi-
vidual. And you had a plan whereby
your place might be made a litttle eas-
ier by shifting some of your work off
on somebody else.

Whereas, the only way to make your
work easier is to work a little harder.
Some of the recreations you bad laid
out but without any intention of bu-
rying them had just a little smear of
pitch on them. True, you have made
up your mind to clean house pretty
thoroughly this January,. but there was
1 L - l!ll1 mjusi mile lamp or leaven you . were
going to leave in a corner here and
there; a questionable form of fun and
Bpice that you aren't quite ready to
give up. ,

Now, my boy, If you are going to he
as good as you paght to be, all .these
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GREATES
llany A New

Business;

; ENIiARGES
XlaiiyAn Old Bus

iness;

PRESERVES
Many n Large

Business;

.. i any a-ju- uii

Business;

KESCUES
Llany a Liost
-- . Business;

SAVES
llany a Failing

Business;

SECURES
Success in Any

Business.

'.; To "Advertise Judiciously," use the
columns of (be GASTONIA. GA-

ZETTE, published in one of the lire
and flowing towns of N-r- tb Carolina,

' wide-awak- e Democratic newspaper
circulating among the intelligent 'and

pnMperotw people of Gaston, Lincoln,
CtoreUnd, Mecklenburg, and York,

(. C.) Counties.

It is Endorsed by the Far--
t

iaers Alliance.

IT IS A

SPLEADID MEDIUM

through which to reach the people of

a region rich in Agricultural, Mineral,

and Manufacturing, Resources, whose

trade is well worth seeking and hav-

ing,.
pnlation of Gastonia, the county

tropolis; In 1880, pOO; --In 1892

pyerl,20Q. . . .

;Hatwo Cotton Mills, two Hotels,

Furnifcare Factories, Iron Works,
' "'.v'.Vf'' .'. Xumber and' Floriring Mills,

x . - ' " v ,
' i : "t T- - tores, Mineral Waters gtej

e

sun jicjst iiax;.
(ior. Holt ItcfuMes to Save Caroline

Mil pp.
Charlotte Chronicle.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 6. Caroline
Shipp, a negro woman who was convic-
ted of poisoning her; child, in Gaston
county, will be haueed on the 22nd
inst., at Dallas. Governor Holt has
written the following letter to the
sheriff of Gasten: . "I have had the ap-

plication for the commutation of the
death sentence of Caroline Shipp to im-

prisonment, under consideration for,
some time, aud I have again gone
through all the papers iu the case, and
have concluded that ,1 have no moral
right to further interfere in her case.
Her petition is signed by many good
people, among them J yourself, and I
freely acknowledge S the right of
petition and do sincerely wish for hu-- t
inanity's sake as well as compliance

i with the petitioners' wishes, that I
l could feel justified in granting their re
quest without violating my own cou-se'enc- e,

whichcarries with it my. oath
of office.

"Whilst iis awful thing to hang
any one, y a woman, yet
the laws says it must- - be done, and I
am sworn to execute that law to the
best of my knowledge and belief. I
believe it would be a bad precedent to say
that a woman should not be hanged for
the same crimes as a man and I find no
reason given in this case why clemency
should be exercised save that the crim-
inal is a woman. The solicitor says
he cannot reccommend commutation.
"She is guilty of an outrageous murder
and should die." The Judge says
"There is nothing to recommend her to
mercy except the fact that she is wo-

man."
The law makes no d scrimination

between male and female. It has been
on our statute books from time im-
memorial that murderers should be
hanged and never have women been
exempted, but seyera to, my;, own
knowledge have been executed. For
the Governor to say a woman shall not
be hanged seems to me to lie a usurpa-tio- u

of power and would be the exer-
cise of a physical power but a violation
of a moral right. In this country the
cooks who provide our food and the
nurses who have charge of our children
are women; often superstitious and
frequently vindictive, and were it bud
down as a principal of law that a wo-
man should not be hanged it would
soon be publicly known and serious re-

sults might follow, by the clandestine
use of poison, as in this case. I feel
keenly the responsibility resting upon
me and regret that I cannot come to a
different conclusion in this case. I
have tried to persuade myself that a
woman should not be hanged, but can-
not reconcile it to my oath to say so,
and that is the only reason in this case
why clemency should be exercised, I
would add that I have consulted with
several intelligent Christian gentlemen,
one a minister, and they think my con-
clusions just. I would requst that you
make known to her my decision, that
she may direct her thoughts to pre-
paration for the awful doom which
awaits her."

The Cherryville Cotton Factory.
Shelby Aurora.

The Southern possesses many advan-
tages over the Northern mill, especially
in the cost of cotton, cheapness of la-

bor, longer hours of work each day,
cheapness of fuel and cost of living,
lower taxes, warmer and better cli-
mate. These advantages give our
mills success and induce capital to in-

vest here in cotton manufactories". In
jthe cost of a bale of cotton, besides
the advantage on loose cotton, there is
an advantage of over $4.50 on each
bale, or one cent per lb. on every bale,
this is a big item tor profit. Suppose a
small factory uses eight bales per day
here is a profit of $36 each day or
$11,000 per annum over its Northern
competitor. To be deducted from this
profit is the freight on the manufac-
tured goods when shipped North. The
Southern mills have captured the mar-
ket in lower grades of cotton goods and
time will develop finer work iu a few
more years.

The Cherryville Manufacturing Co.
at Cherryville have nearly completed
their large building. This company
has subscribed about $50,000. D.
Mauney, a prosperous farmer and mon-
ey lender of Cleveland is President; Mr.
John Rhodes, wrho has recently moved
from King's Mtn. is secretary and
treasurer, aided by a board of direc-
tors. Among the stockholders are D.
Mauney- - $6,000, Mauney Bros, at
King's "Mtn. $5,000, John Rhodes
$5000, Jake Black $2000, Dellinger and
Carroll $4000, and dozens of others
who subscribed small sums of from
$200 to $500.

A Chancre in the Weather Bureau.
In order to extend the usefulness of

the weather bureau in connection with
the preparation and distribution of the
official forecasts, on and after January
1st, 1892, the period of time covered by
the forecasts prepared upon the 8 a. m.,
observations, (which have heretofore
been for 24 hours,) shdll be for 36 hours
ending on the following dayat 8 p. jpa:
At display, stations receiving the fore-
casts by; telegraph, the flags will be
hoisted, in the afternoon and will indi
cate. he weather to--; Be-- expected next
day, "

OIST ENJOYS '
Both the method and results when 1

oyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,: .

and Bowels, cleanses the eys--.
tern effectually, dispels colds, . head-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual, j
constipation. Syrup of Figs is 'the
only remedy of its kind ever pro- -'

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-- 1

ceptable to the otomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only- from the most ?
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it :

to all and have made it the most: i

popular remedy known. . i vj
Syrup of Figs is for sale in BOf .

and $1 bottles by all leading drog--
gists, i Any reliable druggist wh..t
may not have it on hand will pro--"
cure it promptly for any .one 'who 3

wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute. c

- ' 1

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. '
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. '

IQUISVILLE, KY. AEW YORK. M.I.

Mather Be Without Bread, XI , ,

! , Bishop's Besidence, Marquette, Mich., I
Nov. 7.1889. ffThe Ber. J. Kossbiel, of above place, writes t

I nave suffered a great deal, and whenever I foel'
now a nervous attack coming on I take a doee
of Pastor Koenig'B Nerve Tonio and feel rev

. lieved. I tLink a great deal ef it, and would
-- itiier bo witbout bread tban wl-ic-

ut tbe Xonie ,

! . - Well 'Satisfied. I
- VjLi,TEaiS,'TBx., Oct. tr, leox ' ;

! Abont 1) years ago my son had ihe first at.
, o eijiiuiiuio di2ainoBB. .an.d.. sudden Ulues.'

five dLGEoreiit doctors did hiai no good ; on the;
contrary, bis case grew worse, and the attacks
became moro frequent and severe until be even'
bad 4 to 6 attacks daily. After taking 3 bottle
of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio the attacks
entirely ceased. HENBY g; MUFiM.KR. -- '

A Valuable Book en ZTervoaa-- '

Diseases sent tree to any address,FREE and poor patients can . also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverena
Pastor KoemR, of Fort Wayne, Ind, since 18 and;
la now prepared under bis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III. '

- -t

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle, CfbrSS
Tarjje sixe, S1.75. 6 Bottles for S9. ;
Jin Charleston, S. C, by C. Fi.Hen-dric- k

corner King and George Street. '

I K. "W. SANDIFER, ' ..
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

' - Dal, las, N. C. ."
"Practices in the courts of Gaston

and adjoining counties. . Also, in e

and Federal courts of North
Caroina. . . '. ".--

W. H. WILSON". , J. M. SLOANy

Dr's Wilson & Sloan
f PHTSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Offers their professional services to

citizens of Gastonia and surronnding
country. .

-
. : ,

Calls left at Torrence's Drug Store
will receive prompt attention night
or day.
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suicide of Judas; didn't kill the Church.
Peter's denial of his Master only gave
Peter a sore sore heart to carry around
with him, a living, sleepless ache, all
the days of his life.

Benedict Arnold's treason merely ac
complished all that it possibly could
accomplish the disgrace and ruin of
Benedict Arnold; the United States is
still here. Its birthday wasn't post-
poned a week by any man's treachery.
The boodle alderman who stole liimself
rich out of the city treasury only made
a jail-bif- d of one man. Every time you
do a foolish thing, my boy. you hurt
yourself. Be good to yourself and you
can't help loving your neighbor.

"To thine ownself be true;
And it must fallow, as the nig-h- the day.
Thou can'st not then be false to any man."
Now, there are three good resolutions

you have entered on the record for this
year. Thats enough for any fellow to
forget and break. I wouldn't have too
many laws on my private statute books
if I were you. It only requires ten
commandments to keep the whole
world straight; three ought to be
enough for yon. And they will be.
Sometimes they will be too many for
you. I reckon you will break two or
three of "them this morning. But
don't let that discourage you. The
very fact that you consider it necessary
to make them is evidence that you are
more than liable to break them.

We don't make laws to restrain peo-
ple from doing what they don't want
to do, but quite the reverse. If you
should go into a country and find in
their statues nine laws in every ten
laws against stealing you would say
"this is a nation of thieves;" When
you observe that the greatest; question
of reform of tm n 'ml "Ticussed, j constant-
ly brought forward, never j changing
and always agitated, is temperance,
you naturally say "the prevailing vice
among these people is drunkenness."

And you are correct. Your good
resolutions are so many barriers you
erect between yourself and your faults,
and you are going to try to break them
down every day, and some day, I very
much fear, you will succeed. Well,
when you do put the barrier up again.
Don't make new resolutions; splice the
old ones. That makes them stronger
than new ones, if you do it properly.
You may break the same resolution in
a new place, but that splice will hold.
Before you get to the end of the year it
will be all spliced; then you iwill have
a hawser that will hold you.j

I am almost always a little suspicious
of a resolution that is never broken, or,
at least, badly strained. One year,
being wearied with ray many failures,
I resolved that I would introduce
among others that went to the speak-
er's desk a few resolutions that I would
surely keep. So I wrote on the first
page of my new diary:

Resolved, That I will not kill a
preacher this year.

Well, sir, it is a notorious fact, in the
church of which I am a shining sleeper,
that that very year, driving ;my pastor
and two deacons over to a prayer meet-- ,
ing in Gladwyne Chapel one night. I
ran over a bank as deep as a stone wall,
in the dark, and came with an accident
policy of breaking the necks of the
whole conference. I tell you what, my
boy, I made all haste to rescind that
resolution. There is something about
a resolution that impels a fellow to
break it-- He wants to try it.

You give a boy a delicate vase to
hold and tell him how precious it is,
and to be very, very careful with it,
and be will take hold of it with both
bauds at first; and then withdraw one
finger at a time to see how near he can
come to letting it fall without dropping
it. When he plays "toss-ball- " against
the side of the house he always plays it
just as close to the window as he can,
until at last he goes through it. After
that and the event immediately sub-
sequent the end of the barn is good
enough for him.

Well, this is a long sermon, but you
can stand it once a year. Run along
to church, now; got any money for the
basket? "You've got enough for a
church collection?" Well, not in that
sneaking little nest of pennies, ' you
haven't. You want to make one reso-
lution as an important appendix to the
others, and vou want to stick to it,
too; it properly belongs as a sub-hea- d

under the third: t

Resolved, That I will put into the
contribution basket every Sunday at
least the price of a theater ticket.

Specification: And you dont sit in
the gallery, either, iny boyr I know
where you sill And you don't go alone,
too. I know you. And I'm mighty
easy with you not to put the cost of a
December bouquet on your contribu
tion; I know what it costs yqu when
you do the thing about right. But I'll
let you off with the cost of the picket.
And I'll speak to the deacons about
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